Abstract. In this study, a rhodamine derivative (RH-PY) with dual color (blue green to orange) and multiple response (light, acid gas, and force) was synthesized. The photochromic enhancement behavior of rhodamine derivative in polyurethane matrix was explored. By complexing polyurethane with RH-PY, the open-form lifetime of RH-PY can extend from 3 days to more than one month. To the best of our knowledge, this is the longest open-form lifetime of rhodamine derivatives reported so far. Rhodamine with long open-form lifetime has great potential in developing outstanding photochromic materials. This method is simple and inexpensive, and non-covalent preparation suits for more rhodamine derivatives.
Introduction
Environment-sensitive materials are becoming increasingly attractive owing to their potential applications in molecular switches, [1] [2] [3] [4] logic gates, [5] optical data storage, [6] optoelectronic devices, [7] controllable drug delivery, [8] etc. Compared to the monotone sensitive type, the environment-sensitive materials have been developed to various sensitive types including light, electricity, force, gas, magnet, and chemical compounds. [9] [10] [11] One approach for obtaining this type of material is by introducing some certain intelligent organic molecules. Among the reported intelligent molecules, rhodamine is an outstanding molecule owing to its long-wavelength absorption and emission, high absorption coefficient and quantum efficiency, and good photostability. [12] The closed-form of rhodamine derivatives can undergo structural transformation to the open-form by the stimulations of light, force, pH, and chemical compounds. [13] Its wide applications spread to diverse areas including industrial coloration, biomarkers, and fluorometric probes. [14, 15] However, the introduction of rhodamine derivatives as one type of environment-sensitive material is still challenging. One problem is the fluorescence emissions of their closed-forms. Another critical problem is the photochromic behavior of rhodamine, rhodamine derivatives as photochromic molecules are very scarce in literature because of the short lifetime of their open-form. [12] The longest lifetime photochromic behavior of rhodamine derivatives is reported by B. Tang, where the lifetime of the open-form was extended to several hours. However, this promotion depended on the ion complex and the specific structural design, thus the scope of application narrowed to some certain rhodamine derivatives. Herein, we report a novel approach for dual-color multi-responsive rhodamine derivative RH-PY as shown in Scheme 1. By combining pyrene with rhodamine, RH-PY can present excellent photochromic behavior.
Scheme 1. Synthesis of RH-PY

Experimental
Materials and characterization. Rhodamine B, 1-aminopyrene, N,N-Diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) and O-(7-Azobenzotriazol -1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexafluorophosphate (HATU) were purchased from Aladdin and used without further purification. Fluorescence spectroscopic studies were performed on a fluorescence spectrophotometer (Horiba Jobin Yvon FluoroMax-4 NIR, NJ, USA). Absorbance spectroscopic studies were performed using a spectrometer (Cintra 20, GBC, Australia).
Synthesis of RH-PY.
Rhodamine B (300 mg, 0.68 mmol) and HATU (418 mg, 1.36 mmol) were dissolved in DMF (8 mL). To that solution, DIPEA (0.48 mL, 2.7mmol) was added dropwise and reacted at room temperature for 30 min, followed by adding a solution of 1-aminopyrene (176.5 mg, 0.81 mmol) in DMF (1mL). The resulting reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 12 h. DMF was then evaporated under vacuum, and the residue was poured in distilled water to get red precipitate. The precipitates thus obtained was collected and further purified by silica gel column chromatography with ethyl acetate: DCM = 1:20, affording RH-PY as a pink powder (yield 70%). 
Results and Discussion
Synthesis of RH-PY.
Traditional way of synthesizing sensitive rhodamine starts with rhodamine B, amino compounds, in the presence of weak base. [16] However, for RH-PY, the stearic hindrance of pyrene slows the reactivity, and the reaction does not go to completion. Therefore, HATU, DIPEA were used to activate the carboxyl group of rhodamine B, the target product can be obtained with relative high yield (70%).
Acid gas-chromic performance of RH-PY. Rhodamine is well known for its pH sensitive properties. It is highly sensitive to acid in the solution-state, enabling its wide application as pH-dependent probes. [17] In acidic solutions, the ring-opened form is predominant, Although this acid-sensitive equilibrium has been well known in solutions, its properties in the solid states are not well examined. Therefore, relative test of acid gas-sensitive property of RH-PY was proposed in this study. Figure 1(A) shows the test device. Concentrated HNO 3 acid was placed in a bottle up to 1/3 volume. The sample was cast on a glass and then set on the bottleneck to fully cover the bottleneck. Concentrated HNO 3 is highly volatile, as expected; RH-PY is highly sensitive to gaseous HNO 3 . As shown in Figure 1(B) , the absorption of initial sample is centered at 350 nm. Upon exposure to fuming concentrated HNO 3 vapor, a new peak centered at 570 nm began to appear. This peak is assigned to the open-form of RH-PY, demonstrating that the ring-opening occurred upon the stimulation of gaseous HNO 3 . The acid gas response of RH-PY was accomplished in 5 min. RH-PY showed reversible color switch from bright blue to orange under UV and room light by grinding. Upon heating the sample, the orange color was fully recovered to the initial state. The variation in the emission spectra upon grinding can be 170 nm. Such mechanochromic properties with large emission variation, arose from the excimer emission of pyrene unit and the chemical reaction of rhodamine unit from the spirolactam form to the ring-opened amide, significantly differs from the previously reported mechanochromic materials showing two color variations, and the mechanisms of control the molecular structures or molecular orientation separately. To the best of our knowledge, this is a rare example of the color change by a single molecule, attributing to the arrangement of chromophores and the mechanochemical reaction.
To evaluate the mechanochromic properties of RH-PY, relative optical spectra measurements were performed. RH-PY, in its initial state, shows a sharp peak at 350 nm in the absorption spectra, and 450 nm in the fluorescence spectra respectively. Upon grinding, a new peak at 570 nm in the absorption spectra, and 586 nm in fluorescence spectra began to appear and gradually increased with the force added. By heating at 70 o C for several minutes, new peaks (570 nm in the absorption spectra, 586 nm in the fluorescence spectra) fully restored to the initial state (Figure 2) . The peak at 570 nm was assigned to the open form of rhodamine derivative, and the mechanochromism is attributed to the ring-opening of RH-PY. The large variation in the optical spectra (220 nm in the absorption spectra, 136 nm in the fluorescence spectra) allowed easy detection. 
Photochromic performance of RH-PY.
The photochromic property of RH-PY was evaluated in dichloromethane (DCM) solution. Upon irradiation by UV light (365 nm), a new peak in the near-infrared region evolved and increased gradually with time. As shown in Figure 3 , RH-PY initially exhibits a single peak centered at 350 nm, and within 3 min irradiation of UV light, a new peak centered at 560 nm evolves. With increasing irradiation time, the intensity of new peak increases gradually. This new peak is attributed to the open-form of RH-PY, demonstrating that the ring opening occurred in this period. After 20 min irradiation, this increment could not be obviously observed, as the ring-opening conversion rate reached saturation. Then, upon the storage in the dark, the intensity of this new peak began to decline gradually. Specially, the rate of decrease of the intensity of RH-PY is slower, and this new peak did not disappear until storage for 3 days. 
Photochromic enhancement behavior of RH-PY in polyurethane.
The photochromism of RH-PY/PU complex was first investigated in DCM solution with a concentration of 1×10 -5 M). As shown in Figure 4 , the new peak centered at 560 nm was obviously observed after 50 min UV irradiation and then gradually increased with increasing irradiation time. RH-PY/PU complex in DCM solution responded slower than RH-PY in DCM solution, requiring 50 min to show any obvious photochromic performance. After 50 min UV irradiation RH-PY/PU coating complex was then stored in the dark. Interestingly, this new peak did not disappear until 6 days' storage in the dark. Compared to the isolated RH-PY in DCM solution with same concentration. RH-PY/PU complex in DCM solution responded slowly to the light, but its open-form lifetime was highly extended from 2 days to 6 days. This enhancement can be used to develop photochromic rhodamine derivatives in various application areas. coating complex in DCM solution under UV irradiation and dark storage. Interestingly, the RH-PY/PU complex also showed photochromism in the solid state, which cannot be realized by isolated RH-PY. Moreover, the photochromic performance of RH-PY/PU complex in the solid state is far more outstanding than either RH-PY/PU complex in solution or isolated RH-PY solution. The RH-PY/PU film was obtained by casting method, its photochromic performance is shown in Figure 5 . Upon UV irradiation for 30 min, a new peak centered at 560 nm evolved obviously. Then the film was stored in the dark to investigate its open-form lifetime. The RH-PY/PU film shows extremely long open-form lifetime and did not show any decrease within 10 days. Therefore, by complexing RH-PY with polyurethane, the open-form lifetime can be extended to more than1 month, promote more than 93% of isolated RH-PY. Such significant improvement endows rhodamine with outstanding photochromic performance, thus increasing its application area. [18] Therefore, we speculated that the hydrogen bonding of polyurethane also functions in enhancing the photochromic performance of RH-PY.
Conclusions
A rhodamine derivative RH-PY with dual-color and multiresponsive switches was prepared. This sensitive molecule responded to various stimuli including acid gas, force, and UV light. Triggered by these stimuli, the fluorescence of RH-PY changed from blue-green to orange. Specially, RH-PY possesses outstanding photochromic performance. Compared to the traditional photochromic rhodamine derivatives with several hours open-form lifetime, the lifetime of the open form of RH-PY was 2 days. Furthermore, a novel approach for extending the open-form lifetime of rhodamine derivatives was explored. By physical complexing polyurethane with RH-PY, the open-form lifetime of RH-PY after UV irradiation extended to more than one month. This way is simple and convenient, and the non-covalent preparation enables this method suitable for various rhodamine derivatives. By introducing this method, more potential rhodamine derivatives could show enhanced photochromism with extremely long open-form lifetime.
